WE NEED GLOBAL ACTION TO STOP FOSSILFUELED NUCLEAR TERROR NOW !!!
EMERGENCY UPDATE FROM EXTICTION REBELLION UKRAINE
This is really urgent
For several days people of Energodar, unarmed Ukrainian civilians, were blocking roadways for
Russian troops as live shields. On March 3 they were attacked by the Russian military with
firearms and were forced to retreat. The Russian military began storming the city of Energodar
with tanks and armored vehicles. In the early hours on 4 March Russian tanks entered the territory
of Zaporizhya Nuclear Power Plant - the largest one in Europe - and opened artillery fire at reactor
Unit 1 and administrative buildings. Tonight the Zaporizhia Nuclear Power Plant with its 6 reactors
and spent nuclear fuel storage was set on fire.
For over a week now the criminal regime of Vladimir Putin has been waging a war of aggression
against Ukraine, committing war crimes and killing civilians. Today it's no longer a war against
Ukraine, it’s a war against life on Earth. It's a war against our common future. It is an
unprecedented global threat. People of the world and all living creatures are in danger.
In the period since the start of invasion on 24 February by March 3 the Russian troops have faced
fierce rebuff and lost more than 9000 soldiers dead. Casualties of the Ukrainian army are times
less, but very painful. Hundreds of Ukrainian civilians, including children, were killed during
shelling and missile attacks in Ukrainian cities. All these lives were sacrificed to the insanity of
petrodictator Vladimir Putin, who has risen to power in the biggest country on Earth with the
support of global oil and gas corporations.
On March 3 the International criminal court in Hague initiated a case against Vladimir Putin for
crimes against humanity. But this is not enough. Today we need to put on international tribunal
all fossil fuel majors and all partners of Russian energy companies, who over the past decades
have provided an immense flow of dirty money for Putin’s regime to feed his bloody wars. We
need to put an international tribunal on all those bankers, who were bankrolling him, all those
politicians who defended his interests overseas, all those media moguls who were spreading his
propaganda and disinformation. They were denying climate change for decades, while at the
same time they were breeding the monster, who now threatens all life on Earth.
As we face this, western governments were reluctant to take decisive action against Russia, in
particular Germany and the EU were not going to turn off the SWIFT transaction system for the
banks and companies involved in the Russian gas business. They said that they will try to limit
fossil fuels supplies from the Russian Federation, but will they when it will be too late? Gazprom
and Rosneft received hundreds of billions from sales of fossil fuels since the start of Russian

aggression against Ukraine in 2014. And now Ukraine is getting $500 million in weapons from the
European Union. This hypocrisy is outrageous.
To stop Putin we literally need to stop all supplies of Russian fossil fuels and immediately cut all
money flows to Russia, to block all business involved in this. Organize yourself. To stop further
terror in Ukraine and prevent nuclear disaster in the middle of Europe you need to take over fossil
fuel businesses with peaceful civil disobedience right now. Find local offices associated with the
activities of Russian energy companies Gazprom, Rosneft, Transneft, Lukoil, etc. and their
partners like Exxon, OMV, Shell, BP, etc. and block their work. We know that your actions have
influence in democratic countries and believe that you will succeed.
The Zero Hour is now. We all face an unprecedented crisis. It’s time for people of the Earth to
unite and create fierce and beautiful responses wherever and however you can to put pressure
on your governments, corporations, banks, other institutions and international organizations to do
everything to stop Putin NOW. United we can show that the power of love is stronger than the
love of power.
Brothers and sisters, rise up and take bold action!
With love and rage,
XR Ukraine

